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Last graduating class of the millenium 
by Cindy Kansoer, editor and Sam Schneider, staff writer 
The setting for a fwy 
of activity was the north side 
of the campus where an enor-
mous white tent housed hun-
dreds of graduates and their 
families and guests. The placid 
pond, hosting several creatures 
all the guests. Following the 
welcome were greetings from 
the GSU Board of Trustees, by 
Mr. William McGee and Mr. 
Bruce Friefeld, on June 511o and 
June 6tlt, respectively. The cer-
emonies then proceeded to the 
Dr. Paula WoljJ. president of Governors State University 
curious of the human activities, conferring of an Honorary De-
was in direct contrast to the ex- gree, the Doctor of Humane 
citement contained within tl1e Letters. 
shelter. Over 800 were con-
ferred degrees at the com-
mencement exercises on Satur-
day. June 5th and Sunday. June 
6111 that marked tile 28tll gradu-
ation for Governors State Uni-
\·ersit) as it celebrates its 30111 
anniversary. 
"I want to welcome 
you to our graduation," said Dr. 
Paula Wolff, president of Gov-
ernors State University, "the 
last of the millennium." De-
spite the sweltering heat, Wolff 
proudly commended tile gradu-
ates and graciously ·welcomed 
"President Wolff, I 
have the honor of presenting to 
you, candidate Christopher 
Zorich," proclaimed Tobin 
Barrozo, provost of Governors 
State University, "who has been 
selected to receive tile Honarary 
Doctorate Degree of Humane 
Letters." 
Zorich, a native Chi-
cago southsider, is a former 
football star who displayed ex-
cellence in the sport at Chicago 
Vocational High School, Notre 
Dame University, the Chicago 
Bears, and finally with the 
Washington Redskins. He is 
currently pursuing a law de-
gree at Notre Dame University 
in Soutll Bend, Indiana. 
Zorich is noted for 
his humanitarian endeavours 
inclusive of-but not limited 
to-the formation of The Zora 
Zorich Notre Dame Scholar-
ship, in tribute to his mother, 
Thanksgiving dinner distribu-
tions to approximately 300 
southside Chicago homes; 
Mother's Day deliveries of 
gifts of cosmetics and flowers 
to shelters; and several oilier 
programs too numerous to list 
that reach approximately 
50,000 people are among tile 
Foundation's activities. 
He eloquently ad-
dressed the audience with 
what success could mean to 
different people under differ-
ent circumstances. "Success 
is paying the rent," stated 
Zorich, "or finding dinner at 
night." He elucidated tllat sue-
mountable task for many, as 
it was for his mother, Zora 
Zorich. She is his inspiration 
for sharing his successes with 
others less fortunate tllan he. 
"President Wolff, I 
have tile honor of presenting 
to you, candidate the Honor-
able Eleanor Holmes 
Norton," Barozzo an-
nounced, "who has been se-
lected to receive tile Honarary 
Doctorate Degree of Humane 
Letters." 
Congresswoman 
Eleanor Holmes Norton was 
tile recipient of tile Doctor of 
Humane Letters on Sunday. 
She received her B.A. from 
Antioc College in Ohio, 
master's and law degree in 
American Studies from Yale 
Graduate School, and was 
awarded the Yale Citation of 
Merit as outstanding alum-
nae of tile Yale Law School. 
Norton represents 
the District of Columbia and 
try tllat paid taxes witllout con-
gressional representation. She 
has served as chair of tile Equal 
Opportunity Employment Com-
mission under President Jimmy 
Carter and was named one of tile 
100 Most Important American 
Women. 
.. 1 want to ask the class 
of 1999 to take on a mission," 
stated Norton, .. 1 believe that 
your generation of graduates can 
help rescue our country from the 
political polarization that is dan-
gerously turning Americans 
away from tile democratic prop-
erties tllat are vital to tile sur-
vival of tile American way of 
life." 
Shecontinuedtospeak 
to the audience addressing the 
issues of participation of the 
public in guiding their represen-
tatives and other members of tile 
government, siting such issues 
as the decline in voting. Norton 
stressed the importance of edu-
cation as factor in increased in-
Christopher Zorich, recipient of the Doctor of Humane Letters, President WoljJ. and graduates. 
cess for many people is meet- won the right to vote on be- terest in tile government and the 
ing the needs of daily life. Ob- half of the District of Colum- country. 
taining an adequate education bia in 1993 when It was the Besides being a legis-
for one's child can be an insur-
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Lucky lady 
by Bill Olson 
Her name is Elizabeth Dole. 
She hopes to be the first woman to be-
come President of the United States 
since the republic's inception Prelimi-
nary polling shows Dole to be holding 
steady with a sizeable and consistent 
percentage of supporters in the GOP. 
The part} conservative '"ing is lcarung 
heavily toward George W. Bush , but 
Dole cannot afford to cater only to the 
right wmg of her part) She has got her 
sights on something larger. And a savvy 
and innovatiYe campaign that speaks to 
a larger audience is her plan to get there. 
Dole's campaign for president 
will be unlike any other. In a sense, she 
is an enigma-and she wants to keep it 
that way She has been less than forth-
coming in grantmg interviews, and you 
will seldom see her on the political talk 
shows. As of today, she is one of the 
most popular and successful women in 
America. Her image is unsullied and 
her record speaks for itself. 
The sixty-three year old N.C. 
native, Duke and Harvard Law gradu-
ate is an exemplary public servant and 
a pioneer of women in goverrunent. She 
was the first woman ever to serve as The 
Secretary ofTransportation and was also 
the first woman to head the Red Cross 
since its founder, Clara Barton, left in 
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''Speech is the mark of 
humanity'' 
Suzanne K. Langer 
Philosopher, writer 
1942 
1881. She also served in the Reagan and 
Bush administrations as The Secretary 
of Labor where she initiated the "Glass 
Ceiling Study" that investigated the rca-
sons for the lack of women and minori-
ties in executive management positions. 
Though the "Glass Ceiling 
Study" was heralded by liberals, Eliza-
beth Dole does not count herself among 
the left -leaners. She is a moderate. Take, 
for instance, her stance on abortion-
the litmus test of right-wing ideology 
She IS pro-life and would support a con-
stitutional amendment outlawing most 
instances of abortion, yet she takes a re-
alistic position on the issue Dole re-
cently stated that, ··we should agree to 
respectfully disagree ... We can refuse to 
be drawn into dead-end debates." Dole 
acknowledged that the American polity 
docs not support repealing Roc v. Wade 
and maintams a non-confrontational 
stance on the issue. Her position on this 
issue will win her few friends in the 
Christian Coalition. 
Dole has taken moderate posi-
tions on other issues as well. She re-
cently took a shot at the NRA when she 
railed the legality of the AK47. These, 
in addition to her statements on abor-
tion, clearly show she is not hinging her 
campaign on the support of the far right. 
Instead, she is planning to eke out the 
conservative-laden GOP nomination and 
have plenty of room to maneuver in or-
der to win over the more moderate elec-
to rate. 
Mrs. Dole is no neophyte to 
politics-and she is too smart to alien-
ate the bulk of her party. Most main-
stream Republicans love to hear that she 
supports free trade (she has called for a 
free trade zone for the entire Western 
Hemisphere) and that she has a reso-
lute faith in free enterprise. Dole also 
slams the tax code, stresses the impor-
tance of childcare and sexual harass-
ment supports an increase m military 
spending. and IS dctcnnined to bring 
attention to issues like the health and 
economic secunty of women. Here arc 
a few alliterative campaign phrases on 
Dole's views of public policy to contrast 
with Bush's hackneyed "compassionate 
conservatism". There could be ··main-
stream moderation'', ··pragmatic pru-
dence", or even something a bit more 
racy like "electoral estrogen" 
Regardless of whetlter Dole se-
lects a· campaign slogan, she is a for-
midable candidate. Several of the pun-
dits have discounted her chances, dis-
missing her for lacking what they be-
lieve are presidential characteristics. 
But with her name recognition, resume, 
and popularity among voters without Y-
chromosomes, do not even think about 
counting her out. Instead, Look for Dole 
to score big in some of the key prima-
ries and to go after Bush with all she 
has got. 
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A unique community 
by Cindy Kansoer-Schneider 
A flurry of activity be-
gan Thursday, June 3n1 as final 
preparations for the graduation 
ceremonies were made. I 
watched as trucks carrying 
heavy hydraulics jockeyed for 
position on the north side of the 
building and raised a white tent 
of mammoth proportions . 
What fascinated me more was 
the vision the tent brought forth 
of the hundreds of graduates 
that \\ere soon to be housed 
under the temporary shelter. I 
pondered on the uniqueness 
and soul of Governors State 
University. 
Few people realize 
that GSU is the only Universal} 
of its Kind in the United States. 
It is strictly an upper division 
and graduate studies institu-
tion. Though there arc a few 
colleges in Florida wath the 
same designation, they only 
accommodate students from 
junior colleges in their corre-
sponding districts where GSU 
accepts applicants from across 
the country and internationally. 
But this is not the only element 
that gives GSU its uniqueness. 
The university's communi!} is 
unlike that found at many in-
stitutions. 
Physically, GSU has 
an unusual collection of struc-
tures of art arranged in a park-
like setting. Paths arc cut in 
the prairie that sports an abun-
dance of wild flowers and wild 
life to aJiow access to the struc-
tures. Many people find plea-
sure in walking or jogging these 
trails. There are numerous bike 
paths and Student Life rents the 
bikes. For anyone who is truly 
into nature, camping equip-
ment can also be rented to those 
wishing to share an experience 
with the raccoons and squirrels. 
If the weather is bad and exer-
cise is an imperative, it is ex-
actly one half-mile distance 
between the gym in 'A' build-
ing and the exit doors in 'F' 
building. If you traverse this 
20 times, you have walked or 
jogged I 0 miles. 
Academically, there 
are two computer labs and a 
science lab. The Libra I)' is well 
stocked and houses a vel)' large 
Ia\\ libra!)· that many local at-
torneys and people in govern-
ment access. Students are able 
to obtain an account and son-
ware for Nctscape that provides 
access to the web and email. 
There arc 46 degrees that can 
be earned at GSU an fully ac-
credited courses. Lecture series 
arc provided free of charge to 
enhance the learning cxperi-
encc. 
Socially, GSU is one 
of the most diverse schools. 
Diversity is not merely cel-
ebrated, but the sharing of cul-
ture is promoted which in tum 
promotes understanding be-
tween people. Concern for the 
community is evadcnt an the 
many programs initiated amf 
supported by the GSU conuo 11-
nity. There arc several organi-
zations supported by Stuclcnt 
Life that allows the studc 11 ts to 
pursue fields of interest. There 
is free counseling and there is 
usually a person to complain to 
or a shoulder to cry on. There 
is at least one major event tak-
ing place every month. But 
these elements arc not what 
make GSU so unique. 
Statistically, the aver-
age student is 35 years old, with 
two and a half children. Most 
arc married and have full-time 
employment. Realistically. 
there arc no average students. 
Their ages range from early 
20's to late 50's or early 60's. 
Though most students have 
spouses, many students are 
single parents. Regardless of 
mantal status, the majority of 
students have the responsibil-
ity of parenthood: many have 
the responsibility of caring for 
an aging family member. They 
work additional hours to meet 
financial responsibilities. jam 
numerous hours of study and 
research into their limited 
schedules. and have mastered 
the art of functioning wathout 
sleep for several days at a 
stretch. Amazmgly, a GSU stu-
dent has the tenacity to sec their 
tasks through and reach their 
goals; I believe that this makes 
a GSU student above average. 
The students, however. arc not 
alone in their quest for knowl-
edge. 
The GSU faculty touts 
an unusually large percentage 
of professors with Ph.D. de-
grees. Where many other fa-
cilities have cnonnous amounts 
of students in a class-several 
take place in a lecture with hun-
dreds of students and one lec-
turer-the classes at GSU have 
a limited number of partici-
pants, allowing for individual 
attention for the students. Pro-
fessors have the opportunity to 
take a personal interest in his 
or her students and the students 
have the opportunity to learn 
and grow in their own way at 
their own pace. Couple the in-
dividual attention\\ ith the will-
ingness of the faculty to devote 
additional hours to presenting 
learning experiences such as 
lecture series or as advisors for 
student activities and organiza-
tions- Anna Kong rcccavcd the 
'Advasor of the Year ' for 
1999- and GSU becomes a 
very fertile cmaronmcnt for 
leammg and personal gro\\1h. 
The environment is 
something that \VC all take for 
granted and give little- if 
any- thought to. The Depart-
ment of Public Safety docs an 
exemplary job to keep the cam-
pus safe. One of the reasons 
that the /,V,\'01 : lTOR docs not 
publish a crime billboard is that 
GSU has no crime to speak of: 
who wants to read about 
someone 's lunch being stolen? 
Physical Plant Operations 
keeps the campus in repair and 
clean. they arc the people who 
set up the facilities for the 
graduation with the san1e atten-
tion and expertise that they use 
for all the events that take place 
aJI year long. The members of 
the Admissions office do more 
than advase and direct people 
into programs. Many times, the 
Admissions staff supports and 
participates in student focused 
events mclusavc of the gradua-
tion. The Registrar's office 
must be included in the groups 
that support and enhance the 
student experiences. Recently, 
several members of the 
Registrar's office assasted in the 
distnbution of caps and gowns 
and tickets to the graduation. 
They also served as marshals 
and ushers at the ceremonies. 
Student Development 
is an integral part of campus 
life. They provide guidance 
and enhance learning experi-
ences. Tutors are provided as 
well as counseling for the stu-
dents. The Writing Center and 
Access are important services 
for the students that make it 
easier for students to meet their 
goals. People with disabilities 
can find assistance by contact-
ing Peggy Woodard. director of 
tudent Development. 
One ofthe most essen-
tial departments-and one that 
is not given much thought to-
is Student Affairs. Student Life 
is a major part of this facet of 
GSU and though we do not usu-
ally acknowledge it, most stu-
dents utilize their services as 
frequently as every day. Their 
concern is for the students to 
obtain the richest experiences 
in their areas of interest. "I 
wish my school provided things 
(events) like this for their stu-
dents," said a guest at the 
Graduate Picnic. Tommy 
Dascenzo, director of Student 
Life and Don Bell, director of 
Special Events spend long 
hours supporting student acti\i-
tics and organizing special 
events. It is not uncommon to 
find them in their offices at 
early hours of the morning un-
til extremely late hours of the 
night. Mike Blackburn, assis-
tant director of Student Life 
JOins them. as they devote many 
weekends to the students . 
Blackburn has. among has 
many responsibilities, the task 
of organiLing and running tl1c 
recreation facilities . Though 
Dascenzo, Bell, and Blackburn 
may be engaged in supporting 
an event, they continue to ad-
dress their other obligations 
wath Student Life. thereby. per-
fecting the ability of being in 
more than one place at once. 
The attention of Dr. 
Patricia Carter. dean of Student 
Affaars. is on the students at all 
times. Her antuitivc under-
standing of people 's needs was 
displayed most recently at the 
commencement ceremonies. 
Corned was engaged to handle 
any medical emergencies that 
developed at the graduation. 
Having a friend who works for 
Corned gave me an inside track 
to anything that happened. It 
seems that there was a concern 
that, due to the unbearable heat 
and the amount of humanity 
grouped in a small space, there 
would be an incredible amount 
of people suffering from heat 
stroke and heat prostration. 
According to reports, no one 
succumbed to the heat. This 
was attributed to Carter's fore-
sight to provide free cold soft 
drinks and ice cold water to the 
masses of people. "Providing 
fluidc; was a sm:nt moYc," 
stated Marsha Hodina. RN, "It 
averted what could have been a 
disaster." 
It would be impossible 
to mention all the departments 
(I am sure that I am forgetting 
someone and for that I apolo-
gize), but there arc a few de-
partments that must be men-
tioned for the incredible 
amount and quality of work that 
they do. The Library staff docs 
not only provide an exception-
ally stocked and equapped li-
brary, but tltey provide instruc-
tion and assistance 10 navigat-
ing the library stacks, journals. 
and computer generated infor-
mation. The Computer Labo-
ratory, located on the second 
floor behind the Library, pro-
vides computer equipment and 
assistance for students. The de-
partment of Infonnation Tech-
nology Systems trouble-shoots 
the computers and computer 
system(s) in addition to order-
ing and installing new systems. 
Financial Aid staff assists stu-
dents in obtaining financial as-
sistance who would not be able 
to pursue their education \vith-
out financial help. Public Af-
fairs quietly tackle their tasks 
on the third floor of 'C' build-
ing, promoting GSU. Last, but 
not least, is the Business Office 
who spend countless hours 
keeping the accounts in order. 
Without them, the university 
would truly be in a mess . 
Rarely arc these departments 
recognized. but they play an 
important part in the educa-
tional process at GSU. 
The last group of in-
dividuals that I will mention is 
on times viewed as the opposi-
tion. but arc. in reality, work-
ing hard for the benefit of the 
students. These people have 
difficult tasks and shoulder rc-
sponc;ibilitics that tl1c majority 
of people would just as soon 
avoad I am referring to admin-
istration. There arc five col-
leges: therefore. there exists 
five deans who we usually ig-
nore unless we need their help 
with something. They arc 
Roger K. Odcn, dean of CAS. 
Cecilia Rokusck. dean of 
CHP.Gioria Schuler. acting for 
Glenn Abott as dean of BOG. 
William NO\\Iin. dean of 
CBPA. and Diane Alexander. 
dean of COE. Dr James 
Alexander as the vice president 
for Administration and Plan-
ning and Brandon Senter is the 
vice president for Development 
and Public Affairs; both partici-
3 
pated in the commencement 
ceremonies and celebrations. 
Few people are aware 
that GSU has an attorney let 
alone know who she is. Work-
ing as hard as all the other 
members of the community is 
Dr. Nancy McKeating. Anyone 
that has attended the functions 
at GSU, including the open stu-
dent forums, have met and spo-
ken with the GSU provost, Dr. 
Tobin Barrozo. His focus on 
students' needs is evident at the 
events that he has supported. 
Barrozo has an interest in what 
concerns the students and has 
hosted many open forums. 
Dr. Paula Wolff. presi-
dent of Governors State Univer-
sity, spends countless hours 
supporting the GSU commu-
nity. Some individuals imag-
ine the president in her office 
with her feet up, reading the 
newspaper, and drinking coffee 
when 10 truth she is executing 
a vane!}· of tasks to insure that 
the students rcccavc a quality 
education. People also imag-
ine that Wollfhas a plush posi-
tion that affords her an exotic 
vacation every tame she is not 
on campus. In all probability, 
if you don't find her on cam-
pus, you would find her in 
Springfield secunng funding 
for GSU or labonng on policies 
that aso;ist and enhance the stu-
dents· experiences. At many 
colleges and universities the 
students rarely get a glimpse of 
their president other than at 
graduation and, certainly, they 
have less of an opportunity to 
speak to him or her. WoUT has 
an open-door policy (it is posted 
on the Wall of Truth) that fos-
ters communication with stu-
dents. She has a genuine in-
terest in the students and has a 
need to hear what they have to 
say. The pride that Wolff dis-
plays isn't for her; it is pride in 
the students, faculty, staff, and 
administrators for their accom-
plishments. Though we seek 
remuneration for the tasks that 
we perfonn, a 'thank you' or 
'your doing a good job' goes a 
long way. I don't remember our 
president receiv10g recognition 
for 'a job well done. ' 
As I sat, sweltering 
with my fellow graduates, I felt 
exceptional at receiving an 
M.A. My instmct was to say 
"look what I did." But I took a 
look around me and noticed 
DPS assisting the crowd nath 
seating and gett10g people wa-
ter. I 53\\ PPO standing an the 
sun and enduring the heat as 
they dispensed cold pop to 
people waiting from the humid 
inferno. Student Life had per-
sonnel braving the scorclung 
sun to make sure that no one 
cooled off by jumping into the 
pond. I knew that there were 
many more people that I could 
not sec. The Marshals guiding 
us through the ceremony had to 
be cooking in tl1c yards of heavy 
cloth that made up their robes 
and choking from the heavy 
hoods draped around their 
necks: yet. there they were smil-
ing and watching O\Cr us. T;.c 
deans and professors that had 
continued on page 6 
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The Mace 
The Governors Mace, carried by the Marshal who 
lads the academic procession, is a symbol of the 
authority of the universir:y as a. degrcc-ga.ming 
institUtion. The legal authorir:y of rh-.- university is 
grounded in me intc:Ucctua.l authority of the 
distinguished faculty who follow in the: procession. 
In antiquity, the Mace wa.~ a weapon used to 
establish the: ·authority" of the physically strong. 
Its tnulSformarion inro a symbol of intellectual 
authorir:y is both a tribute: to and a reminder of the: 
civili2.ing force of a universir:y's reaching, research, 
and community M:rvi<:e functions. 
Engraved on the four side-panels of the Governors 
Mace an: (I) the st2l of the state of lllinois; (2) a 
cardinal, the state bird; (3) the ~ of the fOrmer 
lllinois Board of Governors Universities; and (4) 
.tn inscription which reads "'The Governors Mace, 
a symbol of tr:tdition and authority of Governor~ 
State University, dedicated to the search for 
excellc:ncc: in the pul'$uit of truth, knowledge, and 
the love of lc:a.rning. Presented by Peter Levin, 
friend of the uni\·ersity, june 2, 1979." 
Atop the Mace is uilvcr rendition of the univcrsir:y 
logo. The three $ide.~ of the ~uianglc:" symbolize 
the univer~ity'~ teaching, research, and 
community service functions. The three lines 
visually .!>uggo't the shape of a rocket, reminding us 
both that the university was founded rwo days 
after Neil Armstrong set foot on the moon and 
that rhc: university is a hope-filled, pioneering 
community, committed to a hcrrer future for all 
men and women. The circle symbolizes the: fact 
that the university is, indeed, il community. 
Finally, the fact that the tips of the triangle reach 
beyond the circle indicates the university's 
outreach into the region, ~tate, and nation 4ml it) 
commitment to teaching, research, and 
community service. 




Go\•crnon State Uni'\"er.sjcy's primary mission is teaching. It 
provid.c.lli an affordable and accessible undergraduate and graduate 
education ro ilS cultural))' and economically di"·erse lifelong 
learners. The Hbcral aru and sciences are the foundation of the 
uni,·ersity' s a.c.ademic p1·ograms; th~sc: prog.r:-.ams gcneral1y 
cmpha.\izc prof~sional preparation. 
Governors State Unjversi.ty ha"i a .'iUong commitment to cultural 
diversity jn c\·cry facet of univ('rsi ty Jife. The university values its 
multicultural community of sludentS, faculty, and ~tatf as they 
learn wgether rhroughom rhcir liv~. h addresses the needs of the 
traditional and nontraditional learners through the b~adrh ofits 
curriculum, Lhrough flcxihle teaching srr.uegies, and through 
advanced instructional technologies. 
Go~mors State University, located south of Chicago, is an 
active parmer .in the economic and !iocial development of the 
surrounding mctmpolira.n regions, preparing informed and 
conccmcdcitiuns and providing thcma.glohai perspective .in an 
intt:rdependent world. 
CoMMENCEMENT MARSHALS 
JUNE 5 AND 6, 1999 
Univenity Grand Manhal 
Karen D'Arcy, University Professor. CoUege of Am and Sciences, Division of Science 
SATURDAY, JUNE 5, 1999 
Board ofGovemon Program 
Ann Glascoff. University Professor 
Becky Nugent, Writing Center Coordinator 
Jessica Skorupa, University Professor of Counseling, Division of Student Development 
College of Arts aad Sclcru:a 
Rose Bigler, University Professor 
Melvyn Muchnilc, University Professor 
Rashidah Muhamm.ad, University Professor 
Soon-Ok Parle, University Professor 
Todd Rohman, University Professor 
Yun~Yau Shih. University Profcswr 
' 
College of Health Profeulou 
Teresa Brobeck, University Professor 
Anhur Durant, University Professor 
Nagesh Kolisetty, University Professor 
Jay Lubinsky, University Professor 
SUNDAY, JUNE 6, 1999 
Coll~ of Bosines.s and Pablic Admiaistration 
Robert DonaJdson, University Professor 
Mary Howes, University Professor 
David Parmenter, University Professor 
Carl Stover, University Professor 
College of Education 
Joanne Anani2, University Professor 
Burton Collins, University Professor 
Diane Kjos, Unversity Professor 
Damon Krug. University Professor 
Shari& Townsend. University Professor · 
Lonn WoJf, University Professor 
Coordinaton for Faculty Marshab 
Kelly McCarthy, University Professor of Coun.seling, Division of Student Devc:lopment 
Jessica Skorupa, University Professor of Counsc:ling, Division of Student Devdopment 
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Academic Regalia 
During the cOmmencement ceremony, students and &culty wear academic costumes indicating 
the wearers' degrees and oolleges or. fidds of study. 
The Cap · 
5 
The black mortarboard type is the most common cap worn. Degree candidates wear cap tassels that 
are black and white, the university colors. Colors worn by the faculty 'vary according to their fields 
of study. 
The Gown 
Gowns are of three kinds. The bachelor's gown is relatively simple, ~th lines falling straight from · 
a fairly elaborate yoke. Its distinguishing characteristic is: the long pointed Sleeve. Braided silken cords 
are worn by students who have achiev~ special scho~c ~ition: gold signifies high honors; 
white, honors. The ~er's gown has sleeves with a back erid ~ng down below the knee in a 
crescent shape. ~e docror's gown is an elaborate cosrume with velvet panels down the front and 
around the neck, with three velvet bars on the bell-shaped sleeves. 
The Hood 
For each college or field of study, there is a corresponding color. The colors for the master's hoods 
are as follows: 
!~ 
Accounting .............................................................................................................. Dra.b 
~dclic;ci()llS ~tlldic:s ........•...•....................... _., ....•....... , ......•.•.......•..........•...... ~~()tl j)irtJc 
~~)'tic:~ ~ltc:mistll)' .......•........••.............•.•..........•.......... ~ ....•.•.•.•.•......... c:i()lclc:n ~~()~ 
M. · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · ... • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ;. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. · . · ..... ·.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 'Wlti te 
~llSill~ ~lllillistlilti()Jl ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• J:)~ 
Co · · o· d · · · mmunica.tJon lSOt ers ..............••...•........•.......•.•..•....•.........•....•..••.•.•... Salmon Pink 
Co . . dT . . Wh. mmun•cattons an ra.lntng ......•...•...................••.••••. ,.......... ....•......... .. . .......... tte 
~()lll}>lltc:r ~C:Il<le ................................................................................... c:i<>lclc:n ~c:ll()~ 
Counseling ............................................. -..................................................... ~. Ligllt Blue 
Early Childhood Education ........................ , .................................................... Ligllt Blue 
~ll~ti<>ll ...•.••••••••.....•••........•.• ~ ..••.•••.••••••••••••••..•••••••.••••••••..••.•••••••••••••••••••••••• ~i~t ~1\lc: 
~u~ti<>ll~ ~cllllifli~ti()ll •••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••.••••• ~i~t Blue: 
~11~isll .......................•.............. ~ ....•... ~................................................................ ~tc: 
~ll~r()Ilfllellt~ Bi<>l<>~ ..•............•.................•..•..........•...•..............•....... <:;()l<lc:ll ~c:ll()~ 
~c:Clltll ~cllllilli~rcati()ll ••••••••••.••••.••••••••••.•.•••••••••••••••.••••••••••.••••.•••••••••••••••••• ~~111()11 J>i11lc 
Multi~teg<>rical Spec:ial Education ................................................................ Light Blue 
l'1111iSirt~ •.•.....•••••••••.••••••••....•..........•..•......................••.....•.......•...........•.......•....•.. ~ric:<>t 
<:)()Cll}>ati<>llati ~C:~I'J' ..................................•...•....................................... ; ...... Slate: ~lue 




and Justice: Studies .................................................................................. . 
White 
White 
Blue: P~c:lt<>l()~ ...•••..•.•............•..•.•..•..................•..•....................•.••..........•.•.•.•...... ~i~t 
P11l>liC: ~illistiCltiC>fl •••.••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• P~(j()~ Blue 
S<>e:iol<>~ ··································~··············································•···························· ~i1)e 
.. 
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Center 1s Dr. Paula WoljJ, pres. of Governors State University. upper corner is 
processional to the ceremonies; Dr. Mary Howse, Grand Marshal, and students durmg ceremonies; supportmg professors and deans; Dr. Tobin Barrozo, provost of 
Governors State University; students receivmg their degrees from Pres. Woi.IJ; Congresswoman Eleanor Holmes Norton. 
Community from page 3 
guided me through the maze of learn-
ing were sweltering on the platform 
under spotlights that I did not have to 
endure. I knew that the President and 
the Provost were as miserable as the rest 
of us, but they dido ' t once falter in their 
celebration of the graduates. I then 
glanced over at my family and friends 
and realized what they had given up in 
order for me to be sitting here feeling 
so smug. I still felt exceptional- per-
haps more so-because I can say "look 
what we did!" 
Freedom forum ....•. 
"At no time is freedom of speech 
more precious tjan when a man 
hits his thumb with a hammer." 
Marshall Lumsden, 
writer, 1975 
graduates from front page 
lative leader, Norton is a tenured pro-
fessor of law at Georgetown University, 
where she teaches, and she has served 
on the boards of three Fortune 500 com-
panies. 
The ceremonies proceeded to 
the presentation of degree candidates 
and the conferring of the degrees. Stu-
dents from the College of Arts and Sci-
ences, College of Health Professions, 
and the Board of Governors Program 
commenced on Saturday, June Slh as they 
were presented by Dr. Roger K. Oden, 
dean of CAS, Dr. Cecilia Rokusck, dean 
ofCHP, and Ms. Gloria Schuler, substi-
tuting for the dean of BOG, respectively. 
The students from the College of Busi-
ness and Public Administration and the 
College of Education commenced on 
Sunday, June 61h. Dr. William Nowlin. 
dean of CBPA and Dr. Diane Alexander, 
dean of COE, presented them respec-
tively. 
Following the student ad-
dresses of Mr. Sergio Gomez, CAS and 
Mr. James Grady, CBPA. the Commu-
nity Service Awards were conferred. 
Mr. Brandon Senter, vice presi-
dent for Development and Public Af-
fairs, presented Oltman (Sonny) and Pat 
Goldenstein on June Slh and John 
Cebuhar, 1996 graduate of the College 
of Health Professions Social Work and 
Addictions Counseling program on June 
61h. 
Sonny Goldenstein, division 
chairperson (retired) from the College 
of Arts and Sciences, and his wife Pat 
has devoted themselves to community 
service. They have given many hours 
to tlte PADS shelters preparing food and 
counseling visitor and have counseled 
parolees and people in prison. 
Goldenstein has reached out to many in 
the GSU community to encourage them 
academically and emotionally. Simply 
stated in the program, "They encourage 
students, faculty, and staff to stand up 
for what they believe in." 
John Cebuhar, GSU Alumni, 
began his social work at an advocacy 
agency. He retired when he was diag-
nosed with HIV and has since assisted 
people as an independent counselor and 
advisor. Cebuhar has helped many 
people with HIV and AIDS to work with 
various state and local entitlement pro-
grams. "His dedication to helping oth-
ers in the face of adversity has made him 
an outstanding community service rep-
resentative." 
Succeeding the induction into 
the Alumni Association by Mr. Roger 
Addison, present, GSU Alumni Asso-
ciation, were the concluding remarks by 
President Wolff. 
In a more jocular sense, Wolff 
stated that in exchange for their diplo-
mas, each graduate must refer two 
people for admission to GSU or they 
could refer one person and register for 
another program themselves. "There 
are 46 degree programs at Governors 
State," she said. At that rate, a person 
could make GSU a car~r. Once again, 
she congratulated the graduates and ac-
knowledged and thanked the graduates' 
families for the sacrifices made that pro-
moted the earning of the degrees. 
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College of Arts and Sciences 
Bachelor of .Arta 
T arcq R. Abusaad 
Lukumon Adedoyin 
Shonda L. Alds 
• Tanya S. Anthony 
•• Robert }. Armstrong 
Tammie S. Bailey 
Frank M. Bass 
Sytvester Baugh 
Laura Bennett 
Sue A. Bennett 
• Brian H. Bessler 
UsaBly . 
Jessica L. Bole .. 
Ronald T. Boris 
Perry D. Bme 
RobertA Brown 
David C. Buic 
Jennifer A Chitwood 
Earl F. Clark 
Gayler Cobbs 
Selena D. Countec 
Regina Crawford 
Cherileen N. Dangoy 
• Tiffimy N. DattilO 
Randall Paul DcBouvre 
•• Thomas E. Ellement 
William D. Fllis 
William John Evers 
Kristd D. Flynn 
Candace A Foege 
• LisaA. Fontana 
lenore C. Fox 
Darryl M. Gerwing 
Graig B. Gillis 
ChriS R. G . 1 
Charles A. ~iani Jr. 
• Jeffrey A. Harris 
• Scott M. Henning 
•• Gayic.G.: Holatc 
Erde Ray Howell 
janean Jackson 
Aaron J. Jerkatis 
Roshelle Jones 
Michael T. joyce 
• Joha.E.jung 
•• Robert T. Kehoe 
Nanem K. Kelly 
Todd R. Koster 
Dianne M. Kronika 
Lilly H.lavallais 
Jennifer L. Le Duke 
Wayne E. Leaner 
OUistopher W. Linares 
Thomas L. Lynch 
Robert K. Maxwell 
Jcfmy s. Maz:t.a 
~her M. McCann 
• OrlandO McGee 
Patrick J. McGreal 
Corbin S. McMulin 
• Susan Miller 
Ursula Morrow 
Kenyeaa E. Neal 
Craig]. Newman 
• Amy E. Nieukirk 
Thomu E. Novomcy 
EIJcn Ann Olton 
Due Jeree Otis 
• AnnM. Pace 
Judy A. Peterson 
MiChelle M. Phillips 
Bonita L. Plummer 
Mnall Qasmieb 
Nibu V. Raphael 
Tanisha J. Rayson 
•• Ania A R.ebeil 
• Brad A. R.emmenp 
Raynor J. Ricks Jr. 
Jesus Rivota 
- John K. Ryan 
Roger K. Oden, dean 
Malgorz.m. A Rysak 
Edward v. Salau.r 
Rita L. Sandoval 
• ROOen P. Sandoval 
• Oleryl A Sarich 
John P. Schl r 
Mary K. Schutzius 
RidiardJ.Shore 
Onistie M. Skibinski 
"Thomas M. Stcinfart 
Dawn Marie Talbot 
GinaL Totba 
jonathan D. Unander 
Dennis F. Verhoeven 
Jonathan E. Walsh · 
• Dawn M. Welch 
Clarence N. Williams 
Coty D. Williams 
Catrcsa Walson-Holmes 
Sandra F. Winder-Morgan 
• Michael V. Woods 
&chelor of Science 
Christopher I. Abramson 
Kenneth H. Akerman 
Juanita K. Armsuong 
•• Kathy Budach Augustyn 
Randy E. Averilla 
Wallace Y. Branch 
Christopher J. Brinkman 
James E. Brower 
dan:nce jay Bulthuis 
Natalie T. Causer 
John E. Cooper 
Maria I. DeSoto 
Ridwd A. Derks 
Cid A.: Drisi 
David w. Earl . 
'fhom.JL.. 
Octavia It Fssher 
• Rogers Frazier 
}01eph P. Gelata 
Beverly D. Gibson 
Maria L. Goiria 
Denise M. Green 
Steven Paul Hallberg 
Andrew E. Hardt 
Maurice A. Hippleheu5cr 
V'JCtoria L. Howell 
David Allen Jackson 
David T. Jackson 
Tanya M. Jennings 
• David M. johnson 
Joji~ 
IGm R. Lal1 
• James R. I..amben 
Jeffrey s. Lidddl 
Stephen E. Luas 
Emmett R. Lynch 
Donna L. Malsberry 
jack Douttlas Manin 
Taryn E. Me Guire 
kith j. McMaster 
•• Robert E. Meyer Jr. 
• jennifer L. MOseley 
•• John C. Nub 
~M.Olton 
• Jeffrey B. Ozark 
• Kimberly E. Patti 
Michael D. Perez 
Anthony J. Rattin 
* Michael J. Sawhcnn 
R.ebea:a s. Shank 
JeoflJOkJ. Shim 
Marian J. Sinlcus 
•• Nathanael J. Spann 
Carl]. Tali 
Lawen D. Vecdas 
George F. V'ldmar 
Scacey L. Watters 
Kavin L. Williams 
Brandy L. Yuska 
Gerardo Zapata 
Muter of Art& 
Angeline M. Accoh 
SteVen D. Addair 
Carole G. Alexander 
HaluemAli 
Chris F. Allen 
GaryS. l!en 
Mattie Wells Allen · 
Leigh Anderson 
ShCrri T. Anderson 
PhyiU. Elaine Bacon 




Virginia Y. Bouie 
Sandra Lee .Butterf&eld 
Antonio C. Canario 
Jacci Christopher 
J~hR.CWIY 
Patncia A Colfins 
Kevin G. Conndly 
Donnie H. Cross 
Jean A. Cuthbert 
Linsey A Cuti 
Geo~ T. Dampier 
Arie]. Davis 
Diane L. Davis 
John P. DeYoung 
Joseph P. Doyle 
Daniel M. Draus . 
Judith L.. Easley 
~li:~ 
Stephen L Fulwider 
PaUl Gul.rKAt 
Amber C. Gardner 
Laurie Genardo 
Robert P. Gcnardo 
Elvina ~nee Gholson 
Nicholu J. Glorioso· 
Scrp, P. Gomez 
Chirles M. Goodwin 
Marianne Grisolano 




Richard H. Ji.dcson II 
Rene J. Jaquez 
Mark A. Jason 
Cynthia Lynn Kansoer-
Schneider 
Carmen A. Kimble 
Jerome F. Kohn 
Monib A. Kondyjowski 
Pegy Anne Kozy 
Azungwe L Kwmbe 
Andria Lehmacber 
Anhur Lewis Jr. 
Huichun Liang 
jennifer J. LoWery 
David A. Mac. 
Richard Masch~ 
Rita M. Mosley 
Terri A Mowen-Ferrier 
Terry L. Mustoe 
Jaclc C. Norton 
Anne L. O'Shea 
John S. O'SuUivan 
Kimberly J. Oglesby 
Barbara A OliVer 
Dion P. Paul 
Susan L. Pulciani 
John D. Rita Jr. 
Lynette Robcra 
RaaSadighi 
Louise A. Sadnick 
Candice S. Sexton 
Laura Ann Smith 
Sn:vcn C. Smith 
Martbew J. Sopiarz 
Cheryl Lynette Spann 
Gaile L. Sprissler 
Mark John Spyrka 
Sonya T. staj,Ies 
Sarah W. Stokes 
Alfred D. Thompkins 
Angela C. Tucker 
Tony A. Tymkow 
Oterie J. Ulaskas 
Arlene Weaver 
Dennis M. Wesner 
Lou C. White 
Dedra E. White-Montgomery 
Shcron R.enay Willia.nii • · 
Veronia.l. Williams 
Sylvia M. Wilson 
1" amara'Marie Wucdfel 
Sohhyun Yi 
Berty Burns Zacate 
Karen Lee Ziech 
Muter of Scieace 
J amice Cecilia. Adams 
Savitri S. Balasubramanian 
Martin T. Benson 





Dcidre J. Devick 
Philip Han Dillot;t 
Jill E. Flouhowe 
Curti& L. Gumea 
Anupama Gautam Haldanbr 
B:ubara A. Hammill 
Ola l. Hejawi 
Walter A. Henne Jr. 
Yuemei Hu 
Corr.dl B. HUghes ll 
Tracy A JankO..-slci 
Garm T. Kaes& 
Paul F. Kolarczyk 
Thomas L. Krea 
Alexandra M. Kuch 
Elizabeth M. Mari&nd 
Sheila D. St. Amour 
Robert J. Staley 
Robert Doyle Swbin 
Christopher D. Thomas 
Julienne E. Thomas 
Tara Turner 
Marc E. Woju:zak 
Michael G. Wolfe 
LiYang 
• "' Honors 3.80-3.94 
' - • High Honors 3.95-4.0 
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College of Health Professions 
~-Haith~ 
O.nic:l !l:ot!8s 
Marcy Ellco Bovarsky 
Veronda Bray 
~na Dee Campbdl 
Nancy J. Dougc 
Avaj.Drmr 
AnirA juanica Fomey · .. · ,, .. · 
•camtAHCIIIOil .. : 
Thc:taa L Jotr- · 
Cadrcrme M. L'Oraoee 
• jl.llla M. Madro¥lrdi 
·MazyJLMaloney 
Vanaa M. NUOcth 
EliDbcth O'Hara 
Collllllna R. Pericht 
Jacqutlinc: Pc:tcnea 
Suan M. Reznik 
Suan M. Roepke 
Colleen M. Rillito 
• O.rim>phct M. Simonck 
• Vaaoria A Srcc:k.tr 
....., oltlalda sa-c 
Karen M. Balousft 
• S-yt.,ia A. Banadi 
T'r'll«'f D. Bank. 
Malquita M. Be.thea 
Moll)' K. Campbdl 
.. Paulc:ttc: M. Ccsuio 
• lynette: M. Christensen 
janr M. Comehus 
Bianca M. Cnwford 
• Ayanna C. Oowd 
.. Amy M. Fleclc 
Suzanne: M. Hcncr 
Candice R. Jun&er 
Katherine A KM~r 
Erin M. Kdly 
Julie A. Lavin 
lisa Marie: lopko 
Kamc:allow 
Jodi L Marini 
Karen E.. McSiwx 
Stephanie: A Mendou 
•• Midxle L Molwnmadi 
Adrianc: Pa uu.i.t ~Ia M. Q 
•• Ttaci D. Ro.dlieldt 
Annc:nwicJ. Rockc:Jmann 
AzledaD. ~II 
0\eri l. Smidi 
• Ouisrinc M. Sobiaza:ylc 
Sll.Wl C. Scnran 
• Julianne L Stofko 
Mcpn E. Tedford 
• Jca.aifer A. Uhler 
•• )OIIIUl Umcki 
'r .bitha Lee Villagomez 
Cecilia Rokusek, dean 
...... .tsa.. 
Weedy-D . Am~ 
Ooayl G. Alftuua 
I..U* Mule Avila 
• Cady Marie Olapu 
Monica A. Comdin 
.An-. c. Da•ia 
Owlo~V,£­
Ooayllynn Head 
8arbara L. Heise 
Chayl A Ktlly 
Doloraj. Kdy 
Barbara A. Manin 
Valerie: G. Mumford 
Cathy PartiJon 
.. Helene Pov.-dl 
ColemW. Rmk 
Mindy E. Webb 
JledodoreiS.C:WWedt 
All)"'n M . Arredondo 





Gail .Aline Gri~Mid 




• Rhonda L Mc,oer 
Bcmadin~ M. Mi!kr 
Kathy A Pcualc 
Angela L Piucnlxrgc:r 
• Cynrhla L Rom 
• Gloria Schoibotr 
MU1U of Haith AdJa.lai.tratio 
Syul A.Auem 
Brian J. Barren 
Scott T. Braun 
David O.ristophcr Bric:rlcy 
Beverly F..W. Calhoun 
Sanwt Cboti ndit 
Kathlftn C. Curiel 
Dcbotab F. Dust 
Aodnw J. Huptt 
Michdle Jt Hiibv 
~:r-Humph~ p JohnsOn 
Jennifer Keilitk 
Glon.J. Mwt-Ho_pltiruon 
Kathleen M. "MC£lli&ott 
Suan J. MouriiiA:"n 
GuncaMusa 




Thomas Matthew Snyder 
W"dfredoA. Somera 
T cny L ThompiOn 
Kamlc:ca. Sue: V dd!.uiu:n 
Ocmc:ntc:an Wbc:at 
.._ eiHe.hla sac-
Killlbe!Vy K. Alberu Aar.:W-• Allemand 
Phytlit;..Bduct 
1,.,_ 1. Biezdz 
Midldlc Ann Bl.:kwood 
Andrea Lyn Bleau 
Mlid&Bonmi 
JaneF- B..dy 
l'alricia A Brcsbcan 
Carole A Butllc: 
Lila M. Burica 
Bcuy J. Carbon 
Midldc: K. Dent 
Ouistine Jt Dines 
Traci L Oiule 
Mami S. Dolsin 
Shari M. Dn>Ond. 
Bcclc.y 1. &laic 
Trc:ntnn o.:l1110 F«<riccc 
I...iR Anne: Feiner 
Carmin A. FR:Idridt 
PamdaM.=u · Bridtltt S. ·:.. -./ 
Kril'liC&jaft : <· •'' , • 
~ MidldeGil*·· .: ·'' , " 
Anly L,_-. Criflb, ·' . '· : · · ··· 
!Ca('CIIM.~ < .: 
Jmnikr Lynne Huriiloll .. 
1c:~~nifer F". Hetbc:rt 
...... o. .......... ~ 
j0011na. M. FiMp> 
C..AnnHouib 
Jeanne: Marie: I.e 
Denise E. MaK 
lubenha A Mm:tr 
V IClOria Jt Schroeder 
lCarc:n D. Said 
Patricia C. Walsh 
Amanda}. Hoppc:nrath ~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Denite A. Howard 
Leonard}. Jams 
Ronald Jc:nkitll 
Laura Marit 1erzylc 
Jrnnikr K. Kari 
Carol]. Kommlan 
Michael John Ko~lca 
Phyllis l.ny 
Sanna1. Mack 
Shelley A Manning 
Nicole M. Mmt 
Turance M£Oay 
Omorayo Suzw!.y Ot.dc:jo 
Owla .Adeblyi Olclwu 
jeanifu E. o.bea-
April L}'M hlltn 
Kaly Anne: Ruckert 
Manha :r- Sallies 
~AS.. 
Thctaa l}'M S.W.b 
Sabte Semones 
Ronald J. Slr.mich 
Celia L Stoia 
Bonnie K. Suaton 
TmhaA Taa 
Rozetta Jt Toney 
Valerie: M. VaflYM 
Candia J. Vcrlley 
Roni Ward ' 
Bc:madc:rte E. Wood 
College of Board· 
of Governors 




• jcaoifer l. Alb 
.. Edward Jt Aana-
• Erion BAiley 
1. Michael Baker 




Haea K. 8ccbr 
s-K.Bcluma 
Lil1iu G. Jla*D 
Marie L llaman 
S. Mccllc Berry 
Loia L. Blume: 
jennifer ]. llcN!nc:r 
)OUlM M. BrenDaD 
'rbo-J. BNync:U 
Micbld P. Byrne 
Hunabcno 1-Camon 
RobatM.~IIi 
Shctyl Den• a.lpman-Harria 
Kelly A. Clark 
Susan Lyan Cocn 
~W.Colilll 
Lillie M. Collins 
l.crtu Coney 
Deborah Cornelius 
]OUU! M. Couch 
Jama A. emn-1 
Micbael A Damo.e 
Amelia v. DandJa 
Wudeilo.-
• Roberta l. DeY OUD& 
Guetty P. Dalaurici 
Saay E.M. Orukie 
}mie Lynn Dtyfansld 
.. Herbato,uJr. 
Nucy A £nalt-su.ak 
Vcrlma P. Falconc:r 
John K. Fila 
'ruaodly C. Fiapnld 
Almerca ICarheriJie. Ranine 
.. L¥nnS.~ 
Bc:rcaicc Gauthier 
Oaaid P. Gavia 
JUchard B. Geraci 
AniOIIio j . Gom:ala 
laumMiM c. Gndy 
Thelma M. Grc:u 
Dcboah Diane Guna&on 
•• Oulnopher A. Hanson 
Robc:rt.IH~ 
IAac: O..id Jianu 
jane:~ M. Hart 
Mdinda Olefry Hcnhcy 
Ronald]. Herre 
OonW. Hicby 
Jean M. HickeY 
Jancue Hm 
• letha M. Holmes 
Tonra Holt 
E!izlibcth Jt Honoo 
Marp« louile Hosry 
Muiill Ruth Houit 
Cllrywtall. Howard 





Doald JL JKillon 
Ralpbjazy 
Lynn M. jobnlon Bobnik 
~~n 
P.liaabedt v . .)olll-ft 
~~-Jr. G D.Jona 
Maiae MimaJ-
·~R...Joldan 
Anacue M. Kaoc 
~ E1irabeth Kftrwt-Rd 
Kimberly M. Km 
• Ha)rmp'lcim 
Robert J. Kmmacki 
ThomM]. Ko-ki 
~A.ICualcd 
Own A. la Buda 
Michael P. La Cim 
NaJca Gilbat laRocbt 
MidMd J. I..a.ne 
Genld J. Laaier 
W'dliul p. lAICbobcr 
Slwonl. lc:Bau 
Girftna M. LeBiaDc 
Ruth}. tach 
Shabayl..ay 
Keith M. Lcwil 
John J. Machy 
Myra}. Mansaen 
.. AnthOny j . Malo 
Eddie J. Mathews 
Wendy K. Martina)y 
Tunom7 J. Mc.Cafthy 
Geo!JC c. McDuffie 
...Tlloma 0. Mc:Gcwcm 
Ann E. Mdmyre 
• ~nt A McKee: 





• a..rt. J. Meaina Sr. 
lcnlc P. McRqnoldaMillipn 
• DlpMc V. Mltcbdl 
Doona M. Mitdd 
Maty c. Moffatt 
Zandra]. Moo.e 
VUICZIIt G. Moralcs 
RalphN•h 
l•uoma C. Ndum 
Bc:¥crly A Nc:al 
john W. O'Brien 
Md.d OlcknbllfF' 
Carolyn Lynette Owms 
Felicia L. Paoc 
Manena B. Pajak 
- Thctaa c. PaUana 
Louis Martin PMietb 
Gauri Gu Patc:.l 
R.cawidt l. Payne: 
Cynthia R. Petltins 
Trcna M. Pcricit11 
Oatencc: Jt Petc110n Jr. 
Vcm H. Permon 
R-ndj. Pczz.i 
• Phfti._A Pic:t D.p~Pipkin 
John c. Powell 
Arthur G. Powcn 
Drloril L Prcntiss 
JameJO.~ 
Edith R. RaJUS 
Nafecs H. Rasul 
Spcacer S. R.a 
Barbara J. Rri1u 
HoUyJo M. R.eynolds 
Kar.IA Ria 
.. ShenyA.Rak 
JauUrc:t Jt Qb;RI 
Sbnelllt Roe 
S1110 M. Ruffalo 
Jean F. RUICh . 
CamnSch' LeJtorsu: 
J-C.Sdmmm 
J. Frankl" .. Schulder 
Sutan K. Schwanz 
• Gc:nldiJK A. Scb-
Pwricla J. Shennan 
]OJC'!C E.. S'-mac:r 
R.ohcrt]. Sibr 
• Nvi.nder K. Sin&M 
•sw.hSU.pa BurtS1i:-n 
• April]. 
SoiadJll G. S 
RawmaSiobodnik. 
Daniel A. Sodaro 
Oancuial s ic:er 
April Marie:~ .......loa Ellen Stiles p • ._. 
l'lul L SIOftll 
DmdL.Smit 
Philip A Scnnon 
Sh.rOo Q. Suoud 
John lt Sindayk 
~C.T~r 
Bullara Jo ThoiiiU 
Dcnioc:"Thomas 
LioJid E. Thomu 
• Robcn A Van Hyfte 
CarlR. Vana 
• Suan Ann Vanderveer 
Yolanda Varioce 
Deniac R. Walker 
Y¥Onne Walrm 
Carolyn Marie Ward 
TmyW.Wmon 
MatyWdchu 
KatrU. N. W'illiams 
• Raben w. W'allianu 
R W'tlliam& ~D. W'dliams 
Vm~icc Wdliams 
Deborah LaFay W"Jbon 
amr.a 'Winllm 
Shmie B. W"lnh 
Ouiatopher w lny 
NcilG.W ri 
Darlme :r.;OWIJ 
.Jola A You.ns 
Judy M. YOWll 
• • Ho11011 3.80·3.94 
•• • Hip Hoaora 3.~.0 
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College of Education 
BKhc:lor of Al1l 
KatieLAhem 
•• Marianne Alberico 
Summer E. Ali 
- Kristi Lynn Anderson 
Lisa C. Anderson 
** Jam= M. Arbo 
**Ins F. Bain 
Josie M. Barber 
• Mary 1· Baxter 
• Mkhele R. Bernas 
• Counney R. Blok. 
Ouistie Blommaert 
Kimberly J. Blythe 
Kristina 1<. Burghardt 
Geneva P. Cameron 
• Kristi L. Cuungiovani 
Inocencio E. Cavazos Jr. 
Angela E. Champion-Hayslett 
Annie R. Chan 
Julie A. Chilvers 
• Marcy A. ClaUS$Cn 
• Linda M. Cole 
Marion L. Collier 
• Marian Colon 
Denise M. Concalldi 
·n~ M. Courtright 
Latanya V. Crisler 
Heather E. Crowley 
Irma Lee Davis 
An~la Ann Dea 
•• Shirlee S. Deder 
• Amy N. DeutsChe 
Tma M. DiBenedetto 
Kisha Lynette Dixon 
Katherine L. Drenth 
Brooke A. OteW 
• Jennifer Adeline Dunlap 
Joseph G. Dunn 
LaTonya J. Easley 
Kathryn Eleby 
Christina R. Fontana 
Richard E. Fox Jr. 
Kathleen Frecke 
Joan E. French 
Donna Lee Gandy 
Shannon Marie Garbie 
• Michde M. Glau 
Jennifer L Glogowski 
Amy Marie GoberviUe 
• Lisa A. G ins JulieM.~d 
Angie Loree Gor:z 
•• Christopher L. Graver 
• Jean Ann Gray 
• Ron E. Gruiano 
Mary A. Gross 
Gary E. Guuiziol 
• Kimberly A. Hanna 
* Sunny A. Harries 
Tracey A. Hanford 
Lori L Hartmann 
•• Mdissa A. Hathaway 
Kristin M. Heiden 
Katie A Hdm 
Lisa L Herbert 
Kimberly A. Higguon 
Linda A. Holloway 
Monier L. Holloway 
LaTonya D. Holmes 
•• Heather H. HuU 
RindaR Hunn 
•• Janet M. Irving 
Tracey L. Ivy 
•• Susan L. Jackiw 
Pawneaul Jaclcson 
Nicole Marie Jager 
Kimberly K. JakOb 
- Diane M. Jana.ak·Kurowski 
Diane Alexander, dean 
Donna). Janis 
Janet L Jasunas 
Pamda P. jeffers 
.. Donna H. Johnson 
Lisa M. Jones-Herlitt 
AAdrea Kacnikova 
Amanda Christine Kalina 
Ashley Michelle Keene 
" Norie T. Kilroe 
Michele Rae King 
" Shirley C. Klcchammer 
•• Kristen E. Kostedd 
** JGmberly A Krason 
jessica L Krauss 
Pam G. Kruse 
Katie M.l.aasch 
Margaret M. Lambcn 
Lisa}. Lan 
• Nancy C. 'f.aroca 
Linda Laster 
Lori A. Leach 
• Traci A. Lehning 
Lucy Leone 
•• Linda. S. Lessard 
Oara A. Lopez . 
Karen E. Lulcccvic 
Lisa c. Madccy 
Jennifer A Maier 
Mary F. Maish 
Antnony L Mam.ella 
• Cynthia A Marks 
• Marr, E. Matusiak 
- Maribeth Marusuk 
• Jennifer L. McFarland 
• Colleen M. McManus 
Lavcna R. MiUcr 
~A. Minco 
Danid.J. Mokos 
Kelly J. Moran 
Lisa L Mrupla 
Michael joseph Mural 
Jeannette R. Musson 
•• Debra). NeveU 
Michdle L. Norkus 
Jennifer J. Nutting 
Lana M. Olatunde 
Sandra L. Olszewsk.i 
Vanessa L Onman 
NancyL Oven 
Kelly L Packwood 
CArmela 0. Parker 
Deborah S. Partain 
Yvette M. Parzych 
William C. Pass 
Dana A. Payne 
Cynthia D. Rasmusaen 
Dena Rcplado 
Larry M. Regnier 
Rowdy A. Rejholec 
India rudlcy 
•• Jeuica L Roberts 
Kimala M. Robinson 
Cynthia A Rodgcts 
•• Jean M. Roth 
Roxanna Roy 
TammyLRo~ 
** Renee M. Ryciaft 
- Luanne Sammons 
Fdix Sanchez 
•* Theresa L. Scarcelli 
Carrie A. Scheuerell 
•• Dawn C. Schiro 
Rachd E. Shields 
Christa A. Sibr 
•• Tracy N. Simmonds 
Kathryn A Skiba 
Sarah C. Snull 
• Bonnie F. Smith 
Joyce A. Smith 
Leonard C. Smith 
Krystina A. Sonner 
• Colleen M. Stack 
Tracy M. Stake 
~reSdaslce 
S~ Marie Storch 
Jeffrey Sullivan 
Donna J. Swa.w 
• Constance Terrel 
'** Deborah A. Trojan 
** Cindy L. Trudell 
Colleen G. Unrath 
Ywnne VanBeveren 
Kimra S. Veronda 
Micbdle M. Yogt 
Amy A. VoUratli 
~L. Voogt 
• Ntcole M. Werner 
**jane A. West-Goes 
Shirley R White 
Sha..ri!c J. Wilson 
Suzanne M. Wolak 
Cory Lynn Wolf 
•• Chalice A Wrlitht 
Heather L Wuff 
.. Nadia Y. Zaycd 
Muter of Ana 
Corine A. Acbi 
William M. Aitchison 
Robert J. Alberts 
Joan E. Aldudtn 
Lora A. Alcxander 
Torie Tekcya Anderson 
Megan I<. Andrews 
Maureen G. Antognoli 
John J. Armluong 
Jeanine Marie.AiUndd 
Katen D. Bak. 
Amy E. BaJda 
Bonnie Gaye Barilow 
Johnny Barksdale 
Erin N. Barry 
Ranelle M. Balsuk 
Nancy A. Beaucaile 
Maureen E. Begley 
James D. Benes 
Vuginia Ann Bergstrom 
Flora C. Betts 
Terrance T. Bleau Jr. 
Debra Jean Bonds 
William Paul Bonner 
Beth T. Borsch 
Julie M. Bosco 
Yvonne M. Brandon 
William D. Breeden 
Julianne Bretvdd 
Brenda T. Bronicc · 
Mary Kathleen Brooks 
Tracey A. Brougham 
Kevin Paul Brown 
John M. Brucker 
Anita M. Brytl 
T crita Patrie Buchanan 
Julia Buckingham 
Barbara L. B~ 
Steven P. Bult 
Tracy L Burke 
Althea L. Buder 
Nancy L. Carey 
Ma.rgam R. Carmody 
Mary M. Carroll 
Carmen L. Camgena 
Tanya L Carter 
Kathleen Case 
Rosanna N. Castdlanos 
Thomas Alan Cavanaugh 




Karen M. Conti-Ancevicius 
Mary A. Coriell 
Maria V. Coronado 
Lisa M. Corradino 
GJ'2Ce R. Correa 
Penny Creech 
Derrick A Crenshaw 
Constance Jean Crim-Gaine.s 
Therese E. Czubak 
AnnaOaraak 
Jean Marie Davies 
Deborah L. Dean 
Pamela H. Dcschaaf 
LoriA Dixon 
1imothy M. Doyle 
Chetyl Lynn Dryzp 
Jennifer 1. Dusan 
Mary K. Dunleavy 
Daniel J. Dunne 
Jeanne Summerfelt Dup~ 
Diane Durnilc 
Lynn M. Dwyer 
Evelyn Echols 
Battina Edwards 
Matthew Jon Eenigenburg 
AmyS. Elias 
Kathleen L. Emmons 
Diana Fagan 
Kerry Lynn Falaney 
Lilly Figueroa-Murp 
Darlene M. Finck 
Wanda Fern Fon:stdl 
Patricia A, Freeman 
Susan Anne FutteJer 
Rita Garcia 
Kurt J. Gibson 
Carol Lynn Gilbert 
David Gerard Gilligan 
Diana L. Girolami 
Santos Gomez 
Patricia GoJUalc:z 
Kimberly A. Gordon 
Flizabeth A Grabowski 
JoanA. Gray 
FJlen M. Green 
Ida Mae S. Gm:n 
R.ocinaG~ne · 
Karen Grefe 
Kimberly J. Gutraj 
Phyllis Ann Hamm 
Harold R. Harris 
Bradley J. Hatfill 
Rachef A Hattendorf 
Pauicia M. Hatzis 
Greta E. Hawkins 
Leslie Hayden 
Mara A. Hayes 
Kimberly Hazucka 
Jan Hicks 
Jennifer L. Hinde 
Laura R. Hirsch 
jon C. Hodge 
Charles T. H~ 
Keith S. Holderman 
Patricia. A. Horn 




Roen A. Isham 
}canna T. Ivey 
M. Jeanette Jackson 
• • Honors 3.8()..3.94 
•• "' High Honors 3.95-4.0 
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College of Business and Public Administration 
William Nowlin, dean 
B&chdw of ArM 
Slaeny L Anders 
Kyle b. Andenon 
Terese Arvesen 
Brian E. Bayston 
Josephine R. BeU 
-John T. Bumba 
Lori R. Calderone 
Antonio F. Caputo 
Kevin Michael Cassidy 
John M. Conlisk 
Cathy J. Coursey 
Keni R. Czelwinski 
Kelly R. Delong 
Andrew M. Ocrwinsk.i 
JanetM.Donnan 
Stuen M. Downs 
Herbcn A. Du1zo 
Patricia A. Eaves 
Kirk Eberhart 
Robert J. Eckl 
David J. Erickson 
Catherine A. Figlcwski 
Scan P. Flannery 
Lorraine M. Fontana 
Theresa Marie Gardner 
Dawn Gillespie 
William A. Goeu 
Stephanie A. Grumbles 
Rami R. Halecm 
Montigo Jcnnaync Hawkins 
SharonL.~ 
Brenda R. Hendenon 
Chri.nine M. Henning 
Alesia Z. Holmc:s~Hayneswonh 
• Sheikh S. Hwsain 
Monica James 
Darrin R.]eJ*!l 
Jeanette M. jurkovidl 
Timothy M. Kane 
Thomas J. Kennedy 
Kimberly Jean Keska 
Tracy L. Klutcharch 
Kevin P. Koehler 
Debora A Kohlmeyer_ 
Gabrielle Denise Kosche 
Roben G. Kosche 
Michdlc L. Kucynski 
G~ryM.Laws 
Wyndie S. Lewis 
Kimberly Rae Linthicum 
Robcn F. Long 
David C. Maduzia 
Onistopher M. Mannd 
Jcfficy A MaURr 
Stacey Mays 
Johnnie L. McCoy Jr. 
John J. McDermott 
Janice A. McSwine 
• Mark Richard Michaela 
Nicole A. Minervini 
Tamara Lynne Moore 
Kyle]. M05C 
Saeed Akram Muhammad 
Ryan E. Murray 
Tracy L. Navakas 
Jacob A. Nelson 
Karen Caner Neuharth 
Casey J. Newman 
Dawn Norkus 
Momica L. Pate 
• Roben T. Peterson 
Christine J. Pose 
Michael A. Price 
Anthony C. Prochaska 
Corinne Ann Riester 
RoddA Russow 
Marg;a.rct C. Rutledge 
Joseph J. Sarnas Jr. 
Kathleen M. Schroeder 
Andrea G. Smierciak 
Sandra Solomon 
Camille P. Spceks 
Gary F. Sula 
Deborah M. Szilagyi 
Brian A Thompson 
Kenneth L ThOmson 
AmyL Vaccaro 
joseph L Vincent Jr. 
Jeruiifer A. Via 
Heather M. Wagner 
AsifWabeed 
Byron Waller 
Sharon E. West 
• Leonard W. Wisniewski 
• .u.ura A. Yoder 
Bachelor of Science 
Cheryl M. Abcmethy 
Timothy Bdand 
LeRoy M. Branch 
Anabel Briseno 
Loren R. Bult 
Christopher M. Bwdeau 
Chu~Chian~ 
Cynthla R. DAmore 
Kirnbcrlee A. DeWitt 
Anthony J. DiChristo&no 
ScanteD. Doualas 
Celeste C. EiiUlde 
John E. Flershem 
Troy J. Gass 
Carolyn T. Gerardy 
Swan Glovadr. 
Marianne Hahn 
William A. Hecht 
Robin L. Krouse 
Maria Carmen Leal 
Michael D. Mru 
William E. Munse 
Kim Mihye Paolella 
•• Dale E. Pudrycki 
James S. Rich II 
Mic:hael John Richardson 
Jennifer R. Rodd 
Alaandcr H. Sanchez 
Stacy M. Sargis 
Ric:lcy D. Sin~ton 
•• Jeff'rCy P. Sm•th 
Brian D. Sterlin& 
Susan N. Sturtecky 
Phyllis Tavbron 
Calvin A. 'ward 
• Jean M. Zimmerman 
Muccr of Busiaae Adatiailtnticm 
Mohammad A Abulaban 
Ahmad H. Albijawy 
Mattie Mae BlackweiJ 
Marilyn I<. Blocker 
Richard D. Clifford 
Mario Conte 
Scott W. Dimmick . 
RichardT. Ev:ans 
James L. Ferguson 
Lynda T. Filic.me 
Julie M. Flood 
Tobe Excdl Fulford Jr. 
Nathan B. Harbeck 
Erika S. Kokuma 
Jeanette C. I<rcuz 
Anu.radha Krishnamurryhy 
John J. Krsb 
Bonnie J. Lamont 
Kenneth D. Mahone 
Sallv Ann Malik 
Car1os A. Martinez 
Steven Eric Mclnrosh 
Robcn James McLaughlin 
Stephanie]. Mikrut 
Dwayne S. Miner 
john F. Muzzo 
Elaine F. Ndaon 
David F. o·eonndl 
Mark A Pr.ics 
JoseJ.~ 
Tammy A Richardson 
Philip Samud 
William S. Sdip 
Oomiruc Robeit Serpe 
David James Steinbach 
Junaid R.aecs Usmani 
MargaretM. Wolke 
Muter of Public Admin.iatration 
Vemard Lesley Alsberry 
Sarah Jane Berry 
Laura Clare Brady 
Tamika L. Otambers 
Douglas E. Chappell 
DonaldE.~ 
Catherine A. F aglewslci 
Sharon L Filkins 
Alberta D. Gillam 
Sandra L. Gillilan 
James M. Grady 
Deloria J. Johnson 
Keith A. Krestan 
Regina Malone 
Raquel E. McGill 
William Mkhael Miller 
Kenneth S. Modglin 
Trenace C. Pyles 
Robert 1. Smith 
Timothy Thomas 
Carol A ZuHone 
Muter of Sdence 
Johnathan B. Godfrey 
AI Shalash 
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KAREE AND KABORDON 
by Bruce Hodina 
.. · The final chapters 
~·.· :~ ... :~-:::-:. ' ~ ... ::· .. 
Chaptn- Eve: All the Pieces· of the Pie 
lliilblmmlsE~:·······~"'~~r.~~~-:~:·-:~~;d;,"'!!; ~;::. , ... __ ....... ,,.,"""''"'"'"'"',.,...,. 
For the birth mark·oftbe lq1_1g 
I$ on the thin • ..... ,., ..... ,., .. J!.:; · 
.. . . = . ·· .. >::.:··::f\ll~t;i~: 
The King spoke as to say .... , .. 
These bones tfJ be hought, O.tf,.;:thu Jiy. 
: <: -~~l~f::::~::~::::~::=:~ ·-: 
· <:iiiiii;;;:Hair f/ou!ingfrom the King 
. :::As he r()l/e horse for ship by the sea 
~ride for the one true love, My Queen.K4ree 
. ··: .-- 'We all ride to God or the Almighty. 
· ..~-=~-=~ .{ ~ .. . 
.. -.x .: ..... ~ .. 
Chapter Six: With Death WiO Tbee PurifY 
:~ .... :· . 
.. :· ... 
The warriqr st()(J(/ with sword in hmuJ 
The shadow wllS the sole of man. · 
The p14ce where the Son of God did stantl 
With sword in lutnd, the poin;·;:J~~ -~.,_. 
Sign of Gott' WIIS the shdow on thig;g,nJ 
Earth stood sti/4 even toUnfl !;_;;., 
He/J high wer head, the shadow did fall ' 
The light ofit was like a mighty caJJ 
····. . :. ' ... ;::;-f.Jiie that of tree, tme that iS t4ll 
The sword through tree 
Like door with key 
· This what lift be. 
The tree be tbmm, this be why 
Ma11 folJ grown, give sigh 
WitiJ death will thee purifY. 
Dear Graduates, 
This was a gift on graduation day that I wish to share 
with all the past, present, and future GSU graduates. The 
sentiment is of trust, especially in oneself May you never 
stop growing. 
Your editor-in-chief 
9fere you are, _ 
'· .. _.: :<. on c;raa lay 
. 'Fu{{ of wisdom, , 
. ·< · qjut notliing to say 
tfftey ftantf you a paper, 
. . a 6eautiful scroff 
%u now liave a rfegr~ 
%u begin to grow ·-. 
Witli fove of !Uar:t . 
··-~ 9-s we{[ of tnintf _ "" 
Lea a{{ . ' ·. ·, .. · ... >,: .{ .• :.• ..• ·. <:-.. m uou rnn ?' ,: -~· : .• ,::·,:- .: . •. : • \."<" < _:/&tst~~'];y ~t ;~--: 
~lS Witfi. tftis note)·>·._._;·:_._-... :::_-· .. :·:.- .. :: __ ;>:.;?,.:·.· 
. v;:··t .ao sent£ ·' .·. -~'>··· <·: •. 
!itf{tfie warmtli anti (l)ve, 
'four friend · 
...... -------- -
- .... - -




YOU ARE INVITED TO 
THE PROVOST/STUDENT 
FORUM 
THURSDAY, JUNE 24, 1999 
STUDENT COMMONS (A2140) 
1:00 P.M. 
Refreshments will be served. 
Polygon Puzzles 
by Dennis Thorn 
Hello CMIC)'OIM. Today'• puzzJa ue about Charlea, Tbomu Hawy, and the - · 
1. kif midniaJrt at osu mel it if niD.in&- Is it pl*ible to predict, with certainity, ifit will be 
IUMY in 72 hours? 
2. Charles llld Tbomu Henry own the 8cqJe IPd Rauleaalb Boet Compay. It provides 
~OD bKJt and forth fiom Saata Cruz in the~ lslauds to BeUul in Galbia. 
EICh day at IIOOD A bclllt Jea\lel SlnCa Cruz aDd tUa three days IQd line niahts to Jet to 
Banjul. The same il true about the boata aoina &om Baajul to Santa Cnzz. All botu travel 
OD tbe Mme general co&ne and see the other .B.lS bolla SOin& in the opposite diRCtioo. 
One MODday at aooo Chides leaves Slllta Cruz for Baajul. Not counliJ:a8 the boat be 11CCS 
u be kava MODday at noon, and not countin& the bolt be sees u be pulls into the B.njul 
harbor, bow many oftbe .B.lS bolts did ho- coming in the oppotite direction? 
A. 3 B. 4 C. S D. 6 E. 7 
Answers 
-~II\ 
pua ·.~~ ·.upuow •.cwpuns 'Up.a~J-s rn!tnta ~ 1'lq1 SJwoq ~~Ill'\\ ~JMO s ·:> -~ 
'AIMII ~ lOIIJl!'\\ P. oc pull Q!dllqftJUP!UI ~ IIJ.'4 )! 5.111011 U UJ "RA ' I 
OFFICE OF.INT£RNATIONAL SERVICES 
FULBRIGHT U.S. STUDENT PROGRAM GRANTS 
FOR GRADUATE STUDY AND . RESEARCH 
ABROAD APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE NOW. 
EnP'O/kJ GSU sluJent. inbmllt.J ;,. applying /or tJ.Q FuflmgJ.t 
U.S. Studtmt Pf'O!J"Jm MhouiJ •• the F..J/mgJ.t AJvisor, Vnmi 
:U...tn,W Mcndcna, 0/f;ct~ of lnt4mationa7 Scr11it:&S, Room 
D1430. 




OPERATION SUNSHINE SUMMER PROGRAM 
Project HOPE (Hispaaic Opport11Dity Procnm Eabaacemeat) is 
aeekiaa iaaovative creative teacllen to work with stadeats from 
andes sixth to tiahtb. 
Posltlou are ope• for the foUowiaa subjects: 
Creative Writiaa Pre-Aicebn 




July 13, 1999 to Aucust 6, 1999 
Goveraors State Ualversity 
Taadays aud Thandaya 
from 9:30a.m. - t:z:JOp.m. (AcMooole ..... _.-....4_ ... , ........... ) 
Esperieace workiq witla middle ldlool studeuts ill required. 
BiliapaiiBicultural (EqliaiiJSpallilla) ill preferred but uot required. 
laterested iadivfdlllls mast Hlld a raume aad cover ktter 
before Jue 18, 1999 to: 
Mr. Jale J. Reyes 
Procram Coordiaator 
Project HOPE -Room Al109 
Goveraon State Ullivenity 
Uaivenity Park, IL ~ 
---....., ... -._............_,.....,.. 
look Who's 
Coming To Din.ner! 
., 
Assemble the whole aona every Monday and Thundoy Hight 
Featuring build-it-yourself banana splits on Thursday, balloons, 
and a special appearance by our mascot, O.C. Bee! 
~ 
•Buffi!t.• 
\Vhal~ On Your Plate?~ 
Park Center Plaza 
16060 South Harlem Ave 
Tinley Park 
(708) 614-0203 
